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We are experien ing a tremendous in rease in the amount of
musi being made available in digital form. With the reation of large multimedia olle tions, however, we need to devise ways to make those olle tions
a essible to the users. While musi repositories exist today, they mostly
limit a ess to their ontent to query-based retrieval of their items based on
textual meta-information, with some advan ed systems supporting a ousti
queries. What we would like to have additionally, is a way to fa ilitate exploration of musi al libraries. We thus need to automati ally organize musi
a ording to its sound hara teristi s in su h a way that we nd similar
pie es of musi grouped together, allowing us to nd a lassi al se tion, or
a hard-ro k se tion et . in a musi repository.
In this paper we present an approa h to obtain su h an organization of
musi data based on an extension to our SOMLib digital library system
for text do uments. Parti ularly, we employ the Self-Organizing Map to
reate a map of a musi al ar hive, where pie es of musi with similar sound
hara teristi s are organized next to ea h other on the two-dimensional map
display. Lo ating a pie e of musi on the map then leaves you with related
musi next to it, allowing intuitive exploration of a musi ar hive.
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Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
Currently, we are experien ing a tremendous in rease in the amount of musi being
made available in digital form. Following the sweeping su ess of musi swapping
systems su h as Napster, a further rise in the amount of musi distributed via
ele troni ar hives is to be expe ted due to the urrent move of musi industry
towards ele troni distribution of their produ ts. As a onsequen e we may expe t
to nd even larger ar hives ontaining innumerable pie es of musi from a variety of
genres. With the reation of large audio olle tions, however, we need to devise ways
to make those olle tions a essible to the users. When talking about multimedia
ontent we have to di erentiate between the di erent forms in whi h ontent is made
available, i.e. textual form, audio, video, animations, et . While automati handling
and analysis of textual data has a long history in (textual) information retrieval,
the more prominent types of multimedia information still rely heavily on manual

indexing and des ription to fa ilitate automati ontent-based a ess later on. We
thus nd these kinds of metadata des riptors to form one of the ore entities in the
MPEG-7 standard [16℄. However, due to the diversity and omplexity of multimedia
data we will, for the work des ribed in this paper, limit our dis ussion to audio data.
When talking about interfa es to ele troni musi ar hives we may basi ally
distinguish between four primary modes of a ess, whi h an be summarized as
(1) database-oriented a ess allowing sear h via metadata; (2) text-based a ess
sear hing the text of songs for parti ular phrases; (3) sear hing for a parti ular
melody or tune; or (4) looking for a parti ular type of musi , i.e. for titles within a
spe i musi al genre.
Most musi repositories existing today limit a ess to their ontent to the rst
approa h, allowing query-based retrieval of their do uments based on textual information, i.e. mainly via metadata about the do uments, su h as title, omposer,
artist, or band information, the label, and so on. This allows users to onveniently
lo ate a parti ular pie e of musi when the ne essary meta-information is available,
satisfying a large per entage of users requests.
Slightly more hallenging is the task of nding a parti ular pie e of musi based
on the lyri s. This means of a ess requires the trans ripts of texts to be available in
ele troni form, whi h has to be reated mostly manually, with only limited support
from spee h re ognition programs possible in the given setting.
The third way of sear hing musi ar hives is based on melodies, whi h form a
very natural approa h to su h olle tions. In this ase, the input to the system is
formed by a melody taken from a re ording or hummed by a user, with the system
trying to extra t melody s ores and mat hing those with the tunes in the olle tion.
Yet, all of these approa hes address sear hes for a parti ular title, i.e. situations
where a users knows more or less exa tly what he or she is looking for. None of the
three approa hes naturally supports browsing of a olle tion, sear hing for a ertain
type of musi , rather than for a spe i title. Still, this approa h to exploring musi
ar hives is one of the most prominent in onventional re ord stores, where ustomers
nd titles organized primarily by genre, with only subsequent alphabeti al sorting
by artists within the various se tions. This allows users to browser through their
se tions of interest to nd new pie es of musi , re e ting an exploratory approa h
of musi sear h as opposed to a dire t sear h for a parti ular title. A similar form of
organization is found with most people's private re ord olle tions, whi h ommonly
are organized by types of musi as well, making it easier to pi k the kind of musi
one would like to hear in a parti ular situation.
The need to support this kind of intera tion resulted in the reation of manually
tendered groupings of musi les in most ele troni musi repositories, where artists
le their musi a ording to ertain genres, su h as Pop, Classi , Jazz, Punk, Blues,
et ., mimi king the way musi is organized in onventional musi stores or libraries.
Yet, when analyzing these genres we nd them to be both rather subje tive, and
sometimes hard to interpret, as the variations within ea h genre are onsiderably
large and sometimes not too well de ned. The musi ar hive mp3. om [14℄ for example, list its titles under 350 di erent genres, organized in up to four hierar hi al
layers. Sin e titles are ommonly led into su h a hierar hy by di erent people, the

sound hara teristi s of titles of the same genre often vary a lot, making the lassiation a rather weak guideline to mat h to ones own musi al taste. Furthermore,
the manual lassi ation task involved renders this approa h diÆ ult to support by
many large ar hives with frequently hanging olle tions.
What we would like to have, in this ontext, is a way to automati ally organize
musi a ording to its sound hara teristi s in su h a way, that we nd similar pie es
of musi grouped together. This would allow us to nd, e.g., a lassi al se tion, or a
hard-ro k se tion in a musi repository, supporting an exploratory interfa e to audio
olle tions. In this paper we present an approa h to obtain su h an organization of
musi data using a neural network approa h whi h reates a map of the titles in
a musi ar hive. The task is omparable to ontent-based organization of textual
do uments, i.e. the grouping of texts a ording to the subje t they deal with. We
thus adapted the on epts of our SOMLib digital library system [19℄, a system
providing ontent-based organization of text do uments, to in lude audio data. We
employ the Self-Organizing Map (SOM ) [9℄ to reate a map of a musi al ar hive,
where pie es of musi sounding similar are organized next to ea h other on the
two-dimensional map display. Lo ating a pie e of musi on the map then leaves you
with similar musi next to it, allowing intuitive exploration of a musi ar hive.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Se tion 2 provides an
overview of related work in the eld of musi retrieval. This is followed by a presentation of our approa h to automati organization of musi ar hives by sound similarity in Se tion 3, overing feature extra tion, the prin iples of the Self-Organizing
Map , and the two-layered ar hite ture used to organize musi . Experimental results
organizing an ar hive of MP3 musi are presented in Se tion 4, followed by some
on lusions as well as an outlook on future work in Se tion 5.

2 Related Work
Analysis of audio data has a long history, with the fo us of work in this area ranging
from spe tra identi ation of ertain instruments, via voi e re ognition, to fault
dete tion in ele tri drives. With respe t to musi lassi ation, we an distinguish
between two main approa hes, relying on frequen y spe tra analysis, or on melody
analysis, respe tively. Most melody-based approa hes may be seen as an analogy
to information-retrieval in text-based systems. Queries are either sung, or hummed,
with the system extra ting hara teristi melody features and trying to mat h those
with the audio les in the ar hive. In this setting, most works rely on the Musi al
Instruments Digital Interfa e (MIDI) le format [13℄, representing the s ores for a
series of instruments, rather than the sound itself. The s ores have to be interpreted
to synthesize the sound as su h, making it a des riptive format for how to produ e
sound, rather than an audio le format itself. Yet, it has huge bene ts in terms of
melody retrieval, as it redu es the omplexity of melody-based retrieval somewhat
to the problem of mat hing symboli musi al notes. Hawley [8℄ developed a system
that allows a note sequen e being entered via a MIDI keyboard. It then sear hes
the tunes whose beginnings exa tly mat h the input.

To fa ilitate a ousti querying of MIDI data, the trans ription of a ousti input
into symboli musi al notes is highly hallenging, as it requires the system to make
up for all kinds of impre iseness, su h as badly sung queries, rhythmi and melodi
di eren es between various versions of the same melody, et . Ghias [7℄ transforms a
hummed query into a series of strings of tokens U, D, and S, representing up, down,
and the same musi al note as the previous one, using subsequent approximate stringmat hing for retrieval. One of the most prominent representatives of this kind of
systems is the New Zealand Musi al Digital Library [1, 12℄. Apart from a variety
of text-based sear hes within metadata re ords or the lyri s of songs, this system
also allows the retrieval of tunes based on hummed queries. Users an spe ify their
trust in their own apabilities of maintaining the right pit h, or rhythm, with the
system then trying to mat h the hummed melody with the tunes in the olle tion.
A similar system is reported in [21℄.
Yet, all of these systems fo us on the retrieval of musi data based on sear hes.
We thus nd a separate stream of resear h addressing analysis and lassi ation of
musi al data. These mostly on entrate on the extra tion of hara teristi features,
su h as loudness, pit h, dynami s, and other sound hara teristi s. These are ompared with referen e ve tors in a database to provide orresponding lassi ation,
allowing, for example, the distin tion between di erent kinds of sounds su h as applause or laughter. As one of the seminal works in this eld we nd the works by
Wold et al. [22℄, as well as a similar system des ribed by Foote [6℄, whi h uses a
tree-stru tured ve tor quantizer, identifying, e.g. di erent types of speakers. Pfei er
des ribes a system apable of violen e dete tion in video soundtra ks [17℄. Other
systems working dire tly on a ousti audio data in this ontext on entrate on beat
tra king, trying to identify regular rhythmi stru tures. Works in this dire tion are
reported in [4, 15℄.
In the same spirit we nd works addressing instrument dete tion based on frequen y analysis. Spe ial lters are being applied to extra t and put more weight on
frequen ies hara teristi s for a spe i instrument. Cosi et al. [2℄ des ribe a system for timbre lassi ation to identify 12 instruments in both lean and degraded
onditions. Similar to the works des ribed in this paper, a Self-Organizing Map is
used to luster the resulting feature ve tors. A similar approa h, yet in orporating
psy ho-a ousti models for frequen y transformation are des ribed by Feiten [5℄,
again using SOMs for lustering the data.

3 The SOMeJukebox
3.1

Basi

prin iples

What we would like to have is a digital library system apable of automati ally
organizing musi al data based on its sound hara teristi s. We have thus extended
our SOMLib digital library system [19, 20℄ to in orporate audio data, resulting in the
SOMeJB , i.e. the SOM-extended Jukebox system. The SOMLib system is apable of
automati ally organizing a olle tion of text do uments a ording to their ontent.
The Self-Organizing Map (SOM ), a popular unsupervised neural network model,
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SOMeJukeBox System: feature extra tion, onversion, and 2-level SOM training

is used to provide a topi ally sorted map of the various do uments, using word
histogram representations during an unsupervised training pro ess.
By in luding a spe ial feature extra tion pro ess we an apply the systems priniples to the automati organization of musi al data. Figure 1 provides an overview
of the resulting SOMeJB system. As the hara teristi s of a pie e of musi vary, a
two-layered lustering pro edure is used to rst reate a luster of musi segments
of about 3 to 5 se onds length. In a se ond step, the lustering results of the various
musi al segments are used to analyze and luster pie es of musi a ording to their
overall similarity.
In a nutshell, the prin iples of the system an be des ribed as follows. We use
XMMS, a popular open sour e media player, to extra t frequen y spe tra from musi data su h as MP3 or Wave les. As these frequen y spe tra are not provided
in evenly spa ed time intervals, we use Lagrange transformation to obtain timed
snapshots. This is followed by a Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) a ross the segments for a sele ted set of frequen y spe tra to obtain Fourier oeÆ ients modeling
the dynami s. These feature ve tors are used to train a SOM of musi segments.
Segments with similar sound hara teristi s are lo ated next to ea h other on the
map, while highly di erently sounding segments are found in se tions far apart on
the map. Quite frequently we also nd pie es of musi to show two very distin t
sound hara teristi s in their verses and horus parts, thus having their segments
spread a ross di erent parts of the map. In a se ond step, a unique feature ve tor
is reated for ea h pie e of musi based on the luster distribution of its segments.
These ve tors are again fed into a SOM to reate a map of the musi . The individual
steps are des ribed in more detail in the following subse tions.
3.2

Feature extra tion and prepro essing

Musi omes in a variety of le formats su h as MP3, WAV, AU, et ., all of whi h
basi ally store the sound information in the form of pulse ode modulation (PCM)
using a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz. The analog sound signal is thus represented by
44.100 16 bit integer numbers per se ond, whi h are interpreted by media players to
reprodu e the sound signal. In order to be able to ompute similarity s ores between
musi al tunes, a feature ve tor representation of the various pie es of musi needs
to be reated, whi h an further be analyzed by the SOM .
Starting with any popular musi le format, most media players, su h as the
open sour e X Multimedia System (XMMS) are apable of splitting this data stream

into several frequen y bands. Using XMMS, the signal is split into 256 frequen y
bands, with approximately one sample value every 20 to 25 ms ea h. Sin e not
all frequen y bands are ne essary for evaluating sound similarity, and in order to
redu e the amount of data to be pro essed, a subset of 17 frequen y bands (i.e. every
15th frequen y band) is sele ted for further analysis, overing the whole spe trum
available. In order to apture musi al variations of a tune, the musi stream is split
into se tions of 5 se onds length, whi h are further treated as the single musi al
entities to be analyzed. While basi ally all 5-se ond sequen es ould be used for
further analysis, or even overlapping segments might be hosen, experimental results
have shown that appropriate lustering results an be obtained by the SOM using
only a subset of all available segments. Espe ially segments at the beginning as well
as at the end of a spe i pie e of musi an be eliminated to ignore fade-in and
fade-out e e ts. Furthermore, our results show that hoosing every se ond to third
segment, i.e. a 5-se ond interval every 10 to 15 se onds, provides suÆ ient quality
of data analysis.
The intervals between the frequen y snapshots provided by the player varies with
the system load and an thus not be guaranteed to o ur at spe i ed time intervals.
We thus have a set of amplitude/timestamp values about every 20 to 25 ms in ea h
of the 17 sele ted frequen y bands. In order to obtain equi-distant data points, a
Lagrange interpolation is performed on these values as provided in Expression 1,
where f (zk ) represents the amplitude of the sample point at time stamp zk for n +1
sample points.
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As a result of this transformation we now have equi-distant data samples in
ea h frequen y band. The resulting fun tion an be approximated by a linear ombination of sine and osine waves with di erent frequen ies. We an thus obtain a
losed representation for ea h frequen y band by performing a Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT), resulting in a set of 256 oeÆ ients for the respe tive sine and
osine parts. Combining the 256 oeÆ ients for the 17 frequen y bands results in
a 4352-dimensional ve tor representing a 5-se ond segment of musi . These feature
ve tors are further used for training a Self-Organizing Map .
3.3

Self-organizing maps

The Self-Organizing Map (SOM ) [9℄ is an unsupervised neural network providing
a mapping from a high-dimensional input spa e to a usually two-dimensional output spa e while preserving topologi al relations as faithfully as possible. The SOM
onsists of a set of i units arranged in a two-dimensional grid, with a weight ve tor
mi 2 <n atta hed to ea h unit. Elements from the high dimensional input spa e,
referred to as input ve tors x 2 <n , are presented to the SOM , and the a tivation
of ea h unit for the presented input ve tor is al ulated. Commonly, the Eu lidean
distan e between the weight ve tor of the unit and the input ve tor serves as the

a tivation fun tion. In the next step the weight ve tor of the unit showing the
highest a tivation (i.e. the smallest Eu lidean distan e) is sele ted as the `winner'
and is modi ed as to more losely resemble the presented input ve tor. Pragmati ally speaking, the weight ve tor of the winner is moved towards the presented
input signal by a ertain fra tion of the Eu lidean distan e as indi ated by a timede reasing learning rate . Thus, this unit's a tivation will be even higher the next
time the same input signal is presented. Furthermore, the weight ve tors of units
in the neighborhood of the winner as des ribed by a time-de reasing neighborhood
fun tion  are modi ed a ordingly, yet to a less strong amount than the winner.
This learning pro edure nally leads to a topologi ally ordered mapping of the
presented input signals. The weight ve tors of a trained map serve as prototype
ve tors, or luster entroids. Similar input data is mapped onto neighboring regions
on the map. While ea h feature ve tor is mapped onto its most similar unit, we may
further use the mapping distan e, i.e. the Eu lidean distan e between the feature
ve tor and the unit's weight ve tor, as an indi ator of how well the feature ve tor
orresponds to the hara teristi s of the luster.
SOM based ar hite tures found wide appre iation in the eld of text lustering [10, 11℄ due to their apabilities of handling very high-dimensional feature spa es
as well as being able to ope with the inherent noise in the data representation.
These hara teristi s also make the SOM a parti ularly suitable tool for musi data
lustering [2, 5℄, where we nd rather similar situations. The GHSOM [3℄, an extension to the basi SOM algorithm furthermore allows the dete tion of hierar hi al
lusters, making it a suitable interfa e to explore large data olle tions [18℄. For the
given experimental setting, however, we will rely on the standard SOM .
3.4

Musi

lustering: segments and pie es of musi

The feature ve tors representing musi segments an be thought of as data points
in a 4352-dimensional spa e, with similar pie es of musi , i.e. segments exhibiting
similar frequen y spe tra and thus similar FFT oeÆ ients, being lo ated lose to
ea h other. Using the SOM to luster these feature ve tors, we may expe t similar
musi segments to be lo ated lose to ea h other in the resulting map display.
On the resulting segment SOM the various segments are s attered a ross the
map a ording to their mutual similarity. This allows, for example, pie es of musi
tou hing on di erent musi al genres to be lo ated in two or more di erent lusters,
whereas rather homogeneous pie es of musi are usually lo ated within one rather
on ned luster on the map. While this already provides a very intuitive interfa e
to a musi al olle tion, a se ond lustering may be built on top of the segment map
to obtain a grouping of pie es of musi a ording to their overall hara teristi s.
To obtain su h a lustering, we use the mapping positions of the segments of
a pie e of musi . We reate a feature ve tor representation for ea h pie e of musi
using the lo ation of its segments as des riptive attributes. Given an x  y SOM we
reate an x  y dimensional weight ve tor, where the attributes are the ( oordinates
of) the units of the segment SOM . Ea h ve tor attribute represents the number
of segments of a parti ular pie e of musi mapped onto the respe tive unit in the
SOM . Consider a pie e of musi A onsisting of 7 segments, three of whi h are
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Creating 2nd-level ve tors based on segment distribution

mapped onto unit (0=0)1 in the upper left orner of a 3  3 map, two segments on
unit (2=1), and one segment on the neighboring units (1=1) and (2=2), respe tively,
as depi ted in Figure 2. The attributes of the resulting 9-dimensional feature ve tor
of the song are basi ally set to the a ording values (3 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1)T . Subsequent
norming to unit length makes up for length di eren es of songs.
Instead of dire tly using the number of segments mapped onto a spe i unit as
the attribute of the newly reated input ve tor for a given pie e of musi , we may
improve data representation by in orporating information about the similarity of a
given segment with the weight ve tor of the unit it is mapped onto. As the weight
ve tor serves as a luster prototype, we an use the mapping distan e between
a segments feature ve tor and the unit's weight ve tor to give higher weights to
segments that are very similar to the luster entroid, whereas we may give lower
weights to segments that are not mapped as well onto this unit. Furthermore, we
may distribute the ontribution of a segment being mapped onto a spe i unit also
a ross units in the neighborhood, utilizing the topology-preserving hara teristi s of
the SOM . This allows for a more stable representation of the segments distribution
a ross the segment map. A Gaussian entered at the winner an thus be used to
model the ontribution of ea h segment's lo ation onto the neighboring units, and
thus onto the attributes of the feature ve tor for the musi SOM , as indi ated by
the shadings in Figure 2.
We thus reate a feature ve tor for ea h parti ular pie e of musi based on the
distribution of its segments on the segment SOM . Training a se ond SOM using
these feature ve tors we obtain a lustering where ea h pie e of musi is mapped
onto one single lo ation on the resulting map, with similar pie es of musi being
mapped lose to ea h other.

4 Experiments
For the following experiments we use a olle tion of 230 pie es of musi , ranging
from lassi al musi , su h as Mozart's \Kleine Na htmusik", via some hits from the
1960's su h as Cat Steven's \Father and Son" or Queen's \I want to break free", to
modern titles, e.g. Tom Jones' \Sexbomb".
These songs were segmented into 5-se ond-intervals, of whi h every se ond segment was used for further pro essing, with a total of 17 frequen y bands being
1

We use the notation (x=y) to refer to the unit in olumn x, row y, starting with (0=0)
in the upper left orner

Fig. 3.

SOM representing 230 pie es of musi

sele ted. Following the Lagrange interpolations and FFT we thus end up with 5022
feature ve tors representing the 5022 5-se ond segments of the 230 songs in a 4352dimensional feature spa e. These feature ve tors were further used to train a 22  22
dimensional segment SOM . Due to spa e restri tions we annot provide a representation of the resulting map, yet we will use some examples for dis ussion.
For most songs the individual segments are mapped onto a rather small number of neighboring units. For example, we nd most segments from lassi al titles
mapped onto the lower right area of the segment SOM . To provide just one example
of the segment SOM we nd unit (13=21) to represent mostly lassi al segments
mapped onto it, su h as Adagio, Air, Ave Maria, Beethoven's 5th Symphony, Brandenburg Con erts, Kleine Na htmusik, No turne, and many more. However, we also
nd the third segment of Crash Boom Bang by Roxette on this unit, whi h is definitely not a lassi al pie e of musi . Yet in this parti ular segment we nd the
musi to be rather alm and \ lassi -like", resulting in the mapping of this parti ular segment onto this luster. Furthermore, we nd many intros as well as fade-out
passages of songs to be mapped into the lassi luster on the segment SOM , as
in those passages we quite frequently nd violin or guitar musi , independent of
the instrumentation of the rest of the song. Some titles, su h as \Ironi " by Alanis
Morissette ontain both rather soft and very dynami passages and thus have their
segments spread a ross several lusters o-lo ated with segments from other songs
of similar hara teristi s. However, the hara teristi s of some songs are too diverse
to allow pre ise mapping of their segments and are thus spread a ross larger areas
on the segment map.
In order to obtain a more ompa t representation of the musi al ar hive, we
reate new feature ve tors for ea h song based on the lo ation of their segments.
This results in a 22  22, i.e. 484-dimensional feature ve tor for ea h of the 230 songs.
These feature ve tors are used to train the 10  10 SOM represented in Figure 3.
Ea h song is now mapped onto one single position a ording to its musi al hara teristi s. Taking a look at the Classi luster in the lower left orner of the map,

we nd unit (0=8) to represent the Funeral Mar h (Chopin) as well as the Moonlight
Sonata (Beethoven) and the Merry Peasant (S huhmann). All three pie es onsist
of rather alm piano musi , and have their segments mapped mostly in the lassi
luster on the segment map. Unit (0=9) also represents almost solely lassi al musi ,
su h as Air or the Brandenburg Con erts by Ba h, as well as, again, pie es by
S huhmann, Chopin and Mozart (Fremde Lander und Mens hen (S huhmann),
Mazurka (Chopin), and Kleine Na htmusik (Mozart )). The song Ailein Duinn is a
S ottish folk song and thus at rst glan e does not seem to t into this luster. Yet,
when listening to it we nd it to be a ballad sung by a woman and a ompanied
only by violin and harp, thus making it sound-wise t perfe tly into the lassi
luster, even though it would be organized into the folk luster by stri t musi al
genre. On the neighboring unit (1=9) we nd two pie es by S hubert, namely Ave
Maria, Themen und Variationen der Forelle, as well as a pie e by Mozart, i.e. the
Adagio of his Clarinet Con ert.
It is important to note, that the SOM does not organize the songs a ording to
their melody, but rather a ording to their sound hara teristi s. If we move on to
unit (2=9) we nd it to represent some more dynami pie es of lassi musi , su h as
the Trits h Trats h Polka by Strau or again ompositions by Mozart. We also nd
two vo al pie es on this unit, namely Vesti la Giubba (Domingo) and Everything I
do by Bryan Adams. Obviously, Everything I do is not a lassi al pie e of musi in
the stri t sense, yet in terms of its musi we nd it very alm and to be a ompanied
by an or hestra most of the time. Even more interesting, we nd unit (3=9) further
to the right, and still more dynami , to represent two pie es by John Williams,
i.e. the main theme of the movies Jurassi Park and S hindler's List. We also nd
mapped onto the same unit both T haikovsky's \S hwanensee" as well as Bette
Midler's \The Rose", a very soft love song with mostly piano and violin passages,
both on unit (2=8). This luster also ni ely demonstrates the topology preservation
apabilities of the SOM , with the dynami s and intensity of the various pie es of
musi in reasing from left to the right.
To pi k just one further example from a di erent se tion of the map, we nd
Cher's \Believe", Robbie Williams' \Ro k DJ", The Pet Shop Boys' \Go West"
mapped together on unit (4=0) next to Lou Bega's \Mambo No. 5" and Tom Jones'
\Sexbomb" on units (3=0), and (5=0), respe tively. Another spe ial mapping worth
mentioning in this luster is the o-lo ation of three songs by a single singer. Ally
M Beal - Sear hing My Soul, Tell Him and It's in his Kiss on the neighboring units
(2=1),(3=0) and (3=1) respe tively, are all sung by Vonda Shepard and were taken

from the same CD, played by the same group with the same set of a ompanying
instruments. Furthermore, the title It's in his Kiss is a over version of Cher's Shoop
Shoop Song, whi h is also lo ated in this luster on unit (4=1).

5 Con lusions
A ess to digital libraries requires, apart from query-and-retrieval based approa hes,
a means to explore and browse the available olle tions in order to get an understanding of the information available. While many approa hes exist for the explo-

ration of textual libraries, a ess to multimedia olle tions has mainly been limited
to retrieving items based on queries, be it textual or a ousti -based queries. Exploration of multimedia olle tions has only found limited support, with ontent-based
browsing fa ilities mostly relying on pre eding manual ategorization of the items.
In this paper we presented an approa h to reate a ontent-based organization
of musi ar hives. The a ousti hara teristi s of pie es of musi are analyzed, and
the Self-Organizing Map , an unsupervised neural network, is used to reate a mapping a ording to their similarity. Following the extra tion of frequen y spe tra,
segments of 5 se onds length are lustered, su h that segments with similar sound
hara teristi s are mapped physi ally lose together on the resulting segment SOM .
In this rst step, musi segments are organized to obtain a ne-grained representation of segment-wise similarities, based upon whi h a lustering of the omplete
songs an be obtained. In a se ond level lustering pro ess, the distribution a ross
the segment SOM is used to reate a feature ve tor for ea h pie e of musi , whi h
is fed into another Self-Organizing Map . On the se ond level map we thus obtain
an organization of an ar hive of musi a ording to sound similarities. We nd, for
example, lassi al pie es of musi to be grouped losely together, set well-apart from
hard-ro k or pop musi . On the other hand, we nd rather \soft" pop titles with
mainly lassi al instruments mapped loser to the lassi al se tor on the map.
The presented approa h supports browsing and exploration of musi ar hives
by automati ally grouping titles by sound hara teristi s, reating a kind of genrebased organization. It thus ni ely ombines with and omplements more traditional
interfa es to musi ar hives, su h as onventional database queries for musi metadata, or advan ed retrieval methods based on, e.g., melody.
In order to further improve the quality of the lustering, additional features
will be in orporated. Apart from mere frequen y spe tra and their dynami s we
are urrently investigating the addition of beat information. Furthermore, modeling psy ho-a ousti features should provide a better separation a ording to the
per eived similarity of sounds.
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